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Abstract 
This paper examines hacker behavior in dark forums 
and identifies its significant predictors in the light of 
“leadership theory” for “communities of practice.” 
We combine techniques from online forum features as 
well as text-mining and sentiment-analysis of 
messages. We create a multinomial logistic 
regression model to achieve role-based hacker 
classification and validate our model with actual 
hacker forum data. We identify “total number of 
messages,” “number of threads,” “hacker keyword 
frequency,” and “sentiments” as the most significant 
predictors of expert hacker behavior. We also 
demonstrate that while disseminating technical 
knowledge, the hacker community follows Pareto 
principle. As a recommendation for future research, 
we build a unique keyword lexicon of the most 
significant terms derived by tf-idf measure. Such 
investigation of hacker behavior is particularly 
relevant for organizations in proactive prevention of 
cyber-attacks. Foresight on online hacker behavior 
can help businesses save losses from breaches and 
additional costs of attack-preventive measures. 
1. Introduction and Motivation 
Cyber security is a chronic and urgent issue which 
impacts the whole of society as individuals, industry, 
and governments. The World Economic Forum 
considers cyber-risks with top priority equivalent to 
the fiscal policy economic crisis [1]. News reports 
concerning cyber criminals stealing consumer data 
and cybercrime committed against high-profile 
targets have become everyday occurrences. It is 
estimated that cybercrime costs the global economy 
about $445 billion a year, mostly due to theft of 
intellectual property within developed countries and 
sale of stolen personal information [2]. Contemporary 
studies claim that a deep understanding of cyber 
criminals would greatly benefit the development of 
future cyber defenses [3]. In 2011, the National 
Science and Technology Council (NSTC) released a 
report claiming that novel methods to model cyber 
adversaries still has not been achieved in research.  
Often there are instances of hackers and 
malignant actors who join online social networks 
(OSNs), build knowledge groups, and share 
innovative tools and techniques, code-files and 
impart cyber-crime awareness to other new members. 
Cyber threat intelligence (CTI), is the threat 
intelligence related to computers, networks, and 
information technology. Organizations need robust 
CTI analysis to help them safeguard their cyber-
infrastructure from imminent attacks [5], [6], [7]. 
They are gradually learning to be aware of enhanced 
CTI analysis comprising of precognitive analysis of 
dark webs, forum messages and internet relay chat 
forums. Such activities are highly proactive and 
beneficial in comparison to traditional post-facto 
malware and attack analysis.  
Dynamic CTI has helped the intelligence unit of 
U.K. Government Communications Headquarters 
(GCHQ) to shut down chat rooms of hacktivist 
groups Anonymous and LulzSec using distributed 
denial of service (DDoS) attacks [5]. Among many 
offenders, one hacker had stolen 200,000 PayPal 
account and credit card data. Another attacker had 
targeted government websites, and it was possible to 
thwart future attacks by analyzing chat messages in 
the Internet relay chat (IRC) forums. 
Dark forums and hacker communities provide an 
easy but simple mechanism for malignant users to 
share and distribute malicious source codes and files 
[6], [7]. After the Mirai attack in October 2016, 
sharing of exploit codes and hacking I-o-T devices, 
webcams and network devices have become very 
popular.  
Traditionally, studies have explored forum 
features only – those which are explicitly visible 
from the forum discussions. Ours is a step ahead, in 
particular, to examine individual participants’ 
networking and message content, related patterns to 
understand the cyber criminals better. That is, we can 
identify what behaviors or features are unique to 
particular forum participants. Based on the uniquely 
identified implicit text-mining features and sentiment 
analysis of forum posts, as well as specific forum 
features from existing studies, we build our 
classification model to predict the possible role (or 
leadership) of a hacker in the participating forum. 
The resulting hacker-role classification model 
answers the following research questions, hitherto 
unanswered by existing literature:  
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 What are the significant predictors of hacking 
behavior in dark forums? 
 Top hackers manage technical discussions and 
knowledge dissemination (Pareto). 
Due to lack of an existing dictionary on hacker forum 
dialect till date, we address: 
 Top hacker keywords used in a typical forum. 
To encourage analysis of hacker behavior 
independent of forums and platforms, we expect 
future studies to use this new hacker lexicon as a 
ready reference in cyber security analysis.  
In the context of recent advances in cybercrime, the 
need for identification of implicitly formed hacker 
groups under anonymity is paramount. Further, it 
renders the more interesting to examine the behavior 
of top hackers and dark experts in online forums.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as 
follows. In the next section, we present an overview 
of existing studies on hacker communities, key 
players, and social network approaches. We identify 
relevant research gaps and outline the current state of 
knowledge. Further, we present the theoretical 
premises of our study, drawn from leadership theory 
and control theory. In the next section, we build our 
model and develop the hypotheses. Subsequently, we 
describe the data, and the methodology adopted. 
Then we execute the model, present the estimates and 
discuss the implications of the results. Finally, we 
conclude this study and highlight the future scope of 
expansion of this study. 
2. Related Work  
The community of practice describes a group of 
people who share a mutual concern - a set of 
problems or passion about a topic, and who want 
deepen their knowledge and expertise by interacting 
on an ongoing basis [8]. Willful association of such 
individuals who intend to sharpen their skills in a 
cooperative mode belong to communities of practice. 
Additionally, the members can also improve their 
combined capabilities, which then act as foundations 
of value creation in knowledge-based economies. In 
contrast, hacker forums thrive mostly in the 
underground economy of society. 
2.1 Hacker Communities 
Hackers and malignant users make significant use of 
online forums [8] [10] [11]. A study by  [11] 
delineates research themes on hacker community into 
three major strands – (i) qualitative analysis to 
understand and describe hacker activities [12] [13]; 
(ii) analysis of carding communities and 
underground economy [10] [13] [14], and,  (iii) 
analysis and identification of key participants in 
hacker communities [15]. We identify another set of 
studies on hacker forums in literature : (iv) analysis 
of physical hacker assets and source codes through 
forum analysis [15], [16] and [17], (v) analysis and 
identification of top hacker keywords and lexicons to 
examine hacker behavior [11], and (vi) analysis of 
social networks present in hacker forums [18] [19] 
[20]. This study contributes to all of these strands of 
literature except (ii). 
2.2 Key Actors in Online Communities 
Often online community participants accumulate 
necessary resources, skills, and assets to form 
homophile groups to accomplish the intended query 
task [3]. In software development groups, such as the 
iOS and Android Developer forums, as also in hacker 
communities, the relatively inexperienced users strive 
for assistance from advanced users and experts [4] 
[9] [10]. Extant studies have analyzed the behavior of 
top hackers in communities but ignore the 
examination of forum features and text analytics-
based models [10] [17] [18] [19] [20]. 
2.3. Social Network Approach 
While the common perception is that hackers are 
loners and prefer to be anti-socials, community 
behavior is reported in studies using social network 
analysis [18] [19] [20]. Successful hackers in dark 
communities consist of a variety of skillsets: starting 
from top hackers with high technical skills to 
newbies and beginners with no relevant skills [18] 
[19]. Eventually, it becomes the onus of the selective 
few to disseminate the knowledge. Hackers may 
exhibit social network behavior through the 
formation of monopartite and bipartite linkages in 
those forums [20]. Subsequently, they attempt to 
locate the top hackers in the forums. 
2.4. Research Gaps 
Following are the research gaps identified. First, 
extant literature [10] [11] [17] have discussed forum 
features only as the principal factors of hacker 
reputation and expertise. In fact, few studies to date 
have attempted to classify hacker communities based 
on their roles and responsibilities, separately for each 
hacker group. In [17], authors sought to explain 
hacker reputation by the forum features. Second, 
there is a significant lack of connectivity between the 
forum features and the message content of the forum 
posts. No universal hacker lexicon exists which can 
analyze their behavior. Both of these are responsible 
for the observed hacker community behavioral 
factor(s) [10] [11] [17] and already pointed out by 
[11] [16] [20]. Ours is the first study to connect all 
the six themes mentioned in Section 2.1. Further, we 
present that no other study in the past been able to 
explain top hacker behavior applying the theoretical 
strands of Leadership in Communities of Practice. 
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3. Theoretical Foundation 
We draw the theoretical foundations of our study 
from the Leadership Theory especially (i) Leadership 
in Communities of Practice, and (ii) Control Theory 
and Leadership in Criminal Networks. 
3.1 Communities of Practice 
In a community of practice, the development depends 
on its internal dynamics as well as the capability of 
the leader(s) [23] [24]. Such a group is informally 
bound, and demonstrates the following features: (a) 
solve problems quickly, (b) develop professional 
skills, (c) transfer best practices among the 
community members, (d) commonly deliver a 
product or service. Interesting, it may seem, hacker 
communities perfectly fit such a definition of 
knowledge communities of practice.  
       Often able leaders resolve conflicts among their 
members or clarify problems faced by a community.  
This sort of leadership behavior is resplendent of fast 
changing environments, such as online hacker 
forums. However, leader hackers differentiate from 
members in other communities who can play multiple 
roles – browsers, who only come to the forum for 
reading and self-clarification [25]; coordinators, who 
are responsible for task coordination within the 
community [26]; and gatekeepers, who regulate 
community interactions with its external environment 
[27]. Often members can juggle between each of 
these roles.  
3.2 Control Theory and Criminal Networks 
Control theories of physical systems state that a user 
can govern the entire system of bodies if he can 
identify and manipulate the existing drivers of the 
systems, or determine the controls [28]. Further 
through social media analytics, one can easily 
observe that particular nodes are the high influential 
nodes [29]. While control theory aims for 
commanding the criminal leaders in a network [30], 
in reality, it is not easy to identify such leaders – and 
in particular, factors to determine such leaders. 
Nevertheless, the control theory applied to criminal 
leadership [29] [30], strives for a criminal network 
system’s controllability by tweaking the highly 
influential nodes only similar to the manner a hacker 
forum works. 
4.  Research model and hypothesis 
development 
We analyze and identify the factors responsible for 
detecting principal actors in a hacker forum. With the 
increasing need to examine the textual content of 
posts and messages in such hacker forums, we also 
utilize (i) text mining, and (ii) sentiment analysis to 
investigate our research questions [16] [17] [22]. 
Each forum message is linked to a thread of 
discussion and is posted by a user. We transform the 
individual message and the categorizing factors into 
text corpora for each user from our dark forum 
dataset. Based on past studies, we define the 
following forum based measures: number of threads 
involved, average message length, the number of 
total messages, duration [11] [16] [17]. Next, 
through text-mining, we create a hacker dialect 
lexicon and measure the correlation of message 
content of each corpus with it. Next, we extract the 
sentiment content of the forum message and apply it 
to generate role-based hacker classification. Each of 
these features (attributes) corresponds to a hypothesis 
in building our model.   
4.1 Expertise based on Forum Features 
An individual’s cognitive capital consists of 
expertise, experience with using the knowledge, and 
mastery of the application of that skill that increases 
over time as they interact with others [31]. It also 
improves on sharing knowledge and norms of the 
group to which the member belongs. To say further, 
the tenure in a shared community of practice serves 
as a measure of cognitive capital [31] [32]. 
Examination of OSNs often reveals that the visible 
status of a user is proportionate to the demonstrated 
online proficiency [32]. If a community member has 
stayed for longer duration, the mutual trust 
demonstrated by fellow colleagues, assignment of 
duties, and their status improves [25]. Such behavior 
is also visible in community question-answering 
(CQA) forums [52] [53]. An earlier study defines the 
duration feature for forum analysis, merely with the 
help of the date of the first message posted [17]. 
However, we determine duration as the time spent by 
each hacker member in the forum. Consequently, we 
hypothesize: 
H1. Time spent in an online forum will intensify the 
expertise of a hacker.  
Leaders are largely subject to moderate to high levels 
of credibility, because it signals highly dynamic 
community behavior [27] [51] [53]. A good amount 
of contribution indicates increased community 
activity and helps to build trust and reputation among 
other community members. Similarly, in a hacker 
forum, the experts and advanced users are the ones 
whom the beginners and newbies would flock to 
clarify their doubts. We often notice that super users 
in forums, OSNs, and CQAs can discourse over a 
range of diverse themes [32]. They post messages in 
different threads across a spectrum of sub-forums to 
express their opinions and share their knowledge 
[33]. Thus, users of high expertise and technical 
abilities continue to contribute actively and in the 
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process, encourage and guide the entire community 
to a higher level. Consequently, we hypothesize:  
H2. The spectrum of threads across which hackers 
post messages is directly related to their expertise.  
Members of a community of practice enjoy long and 
frequent interactions among themselves, because of a 
simple binding based on interests. They cooperate on 
joint exercises, exchange ideas and pertinent 
information. Experts and advanced members often 
preside over steady, enduring and enriching member-
interactions [34]. Hacker communities enjoy similar 
behavioral traits, and expert hackers exchange large 
volumes of messages. Similar traits of message 
handling can be observed in CQA sites such as 
StackOverflow [51] [52]. Therefore, we can posit: 
H3. Messages posted by hackers in the forum are 
directly related to their expertise. 
Homophily is a pervasive feature of social networks 
[35] and has been shown to be empirically important 
in online social network data [36] [37]. Advanced 
hackers and dark forum experts respond to questions 
posted by newbies and beginners, in an attempt to 
reinforce their position and reputation in the dark 
community. Therefore, we can posit: 
H4. Replies posted by hackers in each thread are 
directly related to their expertise. 
Top hackers and experts contribute to the overall 
intellectual progress of the dark forum by sharing 
attachment. Often these attachments contain botnets, 
executable malware codes, payloads, and corrupt 
setup files to poison IPs, machines, and networks. 
Hence, we can posit: 
H5. Total executables and attachments shared by 
hackers are directly related to their expertise. 
4.2 Expertise based on Text-mining Features 
Extant studies confirm that the number of characters 
spent to deliver a message strongly influence the 
content produced by the user [15] [16] [17]. Often 
average message length for each message is used as a 
covariate [17] [38]. We find that relatively lengthy 
messages deliver more cognitive value and are far 
more important to the larger audience of the 
community – be it a hacker forum or an CQA such as 
StackOverflow [10] [52] [53]. Word counts and 
message lengths increase significantly across all 
types of information levels with rising depth of the 
messages in an online learning platform [39]. Studies 
also confirm that users in traditional OSNs such as 
Facebook experience more views and replies for 
longer messages [40]. Similar results are observed 
among Enterprise Social Network (ESN)-s [41]. In an 
enterprise setting, message length increases for 
managers, while it drops considerably for other 
employees upon using emails as communication [42]. 
Such role-based demarcation is also expected in 
hacker forums among the different strata of members. 
Thus, we define average message length in terms of 
average character content for each user. Extant 
studies have applied such measure to analyze posts 
from web-forum participants [43] [44]. Therefore we 
hypothesize the following: 
H6. Characters spent per message determine the 
expertise of the hacker. 
H7. Words spent to explain and discuss queries 
determine the expertise of the hacker. 
H8. Special characters used in messages to express 
emotions determine the expertise of the hacker. 
H9. URLs and web-links used in the forum messages 
determine the expertise of the hacker. 
The keywords content of the average hacker message 
is an important determinant of the expertise of the 
user. Relevant cyber security keywords can be found 
in higher number in the messages of an expert. 
Therefore we hypothesize: 
H10. Cyber security keywords used in messages 
determine the expertise of the hacker. 
4.3 Expertise based on Sentiment Features 
The sentiment index determines the overall attitude 
of community members – whether it is positive or 
negative. It can also combine the opinions that are 
implicitly expressed in discussions. The theory of 
selective perception states that human beings take 
help of their mental map to decide whether to absorb 
a particular information or to reject it [46]. Members 
who possess an inherent positive attitude, search for 
helpful information and intend to provide a similar 
type of feedback and answers. Those who are 
skeptical, always look for negatively loaded 
messages and respond in that tone [50]. 
Consequently, we expect expert hackers to 
disseminate knowledge and thus post messages with 
high sentiment value (either positive or negative). 
H11. Positive or negative sentiments from the 
messages determine the expertise of the hacker. 
We employ multinomial logistic regression model for 
classification into different hacker roles. A 
multinomial logistic regression model is used when 
the dependent variable is unordered, categorical, and 
the independent variables can be continuous or 
categorical. In future, we intend to extend this model 
employing ensemble text classification techniques. 
We observed that maximum entropy classifier works 
well with our textual data. Further, a maximum 
entropy classifier is equivalent to a multinomial 
logistic regression model. We have eight target 
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classes for the dependent variable so that there will 
be seven variants of Equation (1). Figure 1 shows our 
proposed research model. 
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Figure 1. – Proposed Research Model 
5.  Data Preparation and Methodology 
The data was available from the University of 
Arizona Hacker database collected from 
hackhound.org [47]. The dataset contains messages 
posted between October 2012 and September 2015. 
Forum users assigned reputation scores to each other 
based on the quality of answers received, posts, code 
files shared and technical guidance offered. Expertise 
ranking in the forum was then derived from the 
reputation score. The original dataset contains 5754 
posts with 4236 clean messages posted by 808 unique 
members. Out of them, we remove 14 user records 
with junk or blank author names. Next, we look for 
clean and complete records in the {author-Name, flat-
content} tuple. This cleaning technique leads to 700 
users and their message posts. We combine messages 
from each of this user (hacker) and create a text 
corpus. Following are the aggregations of classes to 
achieve a cohesive result in the classification: (i) 
Intelligence Service and Expert, (ii) Advanced 
Member and Advanced, (iii) Intermediate Member, 
(iv) Member, (v) Beginner, (vi) Newbie, (vii) 
Suspended, and finally (viii) Banned. We observe 
that the dataset is imbalanced regarding class 
distribution. Other CQA services such as TurboTax 
Live Community (TTLC) and StackOverflow.com 
also demonstrate such behavior [51]. Super users in 
TTLC constitute 0.01 percent of overall users [52]. 
Role (Y) Count Percentage 
Expert (Ex) 4 0.60% 
Advanced Member (Am) 10 1.40% 
Intermediate Member (Im) 35 5.00% 
Member (Me) 79 11.30% 
Beginner (Be) 158 22.60% 
Newbie (Nw) 375 53.60% 
Suspended (Su) 1 0.10% 
Banned (Ba) 38 5.40% 
Total 700 100% 
Table 1. –Summary of User Roles 
5.1 TF-IDF and Overlap Scores 
We combine term-frequency (tf) and inverse-
document-frequency (idf) to produce a composite 
weight for each term in each user corpus. We use the 
normalized tf-idf, which is given as: 
 |log.. 2,,,, dtdDnnidftf i
k
jkjijiji 





  where 
jitf , is the number of occurrences of it in document 
jd normalized by the total count, jiidf , is the inverse 
ratio of documents with 
it and total documents in the 
corpus D . We apply the Overlap Score Measure 
[45] as the cumulative sum of tf-idf scores over all 
terms (or features) appearing in the cyber security 
keyword list, multiplied by the number of times each 
of the cyber security keywords occurs in d, and is 
given by 


kt
dtt idftfScore ,
. 
5.2 Sentiment Analysis 
We performed sentiment mining applying the 
SentiStrength software [47]. SentiStrength has been 
previously tested and validated in extant studies [48]  
[50]. We create our own positive and negative word 
lists from the generated list of significant cyber 
keywords and assign weightage to them. We append 
them to the list of existing keyword files of our 
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SentiStrength software so that it now picks up the 
modified lexicon. For example, we assign a score of -
3 to virus, malware, and crypter, 3 to antivirus, -2 to 
anonymous, overflow, backdoor, 0 to login, and so 
on. In this way, we build our sentiment dictionary. To 
calculate the sentiment content in each message, we 
consider the absolute sentiment (both positive and 
negative) and combine them as follows. 
Total Sentiment = |Positive Sentiment| + |Negative 
Sentiment| 
6.  Results 
Based on the range, mean, and standard deviation 
values of the independent variables used in our 
model, we take help of log-transformation of some of 
the variables to adjust for over-dispersion and 
normality. To analyze hypotheses H1 through H11, we 
test the multinomial logistic regression model given 
by (1). We also find that H1, H5, and H7 are not 
significant predictors for hacker expertise. Analysis 
of the results from the multinomial logistic regression 
(see Table 2) leads to the significant predictors of 
hacking behavior in dark forums. 
 
# 
Hypothesized 
Relationship 
χ2 Support 
 Intercept 19.231*** --- 
H1 Duration Ex 9.113 N 
H2 Threads Ex 32.173*** Y 
H3 Messages Ex 95.771***  Y 
H4 Thread Replies Ex 16.493** Y 
H5 Attachments Ex 3.052 N 
H6 Characters  Ex 15.399** Y 
H7 Words  Ex 4.097 N 
H8 Special Chars.  Ex 14.245** Y 
H9 URLs Ex 12.825** Y 
H10 Keywords  Ex 29.640*** Y 
H11 Sentiment Ex 10.201*** Y 
*** p < 0.01 , ** p < 0.05 , * p < 0.1; Ex = Expertise  
Table 2. – Likelihood Ratio Tests 
Table 4 reports the comparison results of the 
execution of various classification algorithms with 
our forum data. Regular CART based decision tree 
and k-nearest neighbor algorithm perform poorly at 
around 65% overall accuracy. Boosted tree algorithm 
performs closest to our multinomial logistic model.  
Algorithm Employed Overall Accuracy 
CART 65.91% 
Boosted Tree 77.72% 
SVM 72.90% 
k-NN 65.43% 
Multinomial Logit 80.57% 
Table 3. – Comparison of Algorithms 
 
 
Figure 2. – Feature Ranking for the classification task. 
Table 3 reports the significant predictors of hacking 
behavior in dark forums. Figure 2 shows the top 
features – messages, threads, thread replies, 
keywords, and sentiment of messages. The dataset is 
imbalanced for each class as in Table 1. So relying 
simply on classification accuracy makes our analysis 
incomplete. To overcome this problem, we consider 
alterative measures of effectiveness. We compute the 
precision, recall, and F1 scores for each class in our 
multi-class problem as shown in Table 4.   
 Precision Recall F1-Score 
Ex 0.80 1.00 0.44 
Am 0.88 0.80 0.42 
Im 0.65 0.80 0.36 
Me 0.81 0.73 0.38 
Be 0.68 0.79 0.37 
Nw 0.87 0.88 0.44 
Su 1.00 1.00 1.00 
Ba 1.00 0.21 0.17 
Table 4. – Summary of User Roles 
 
 
Figure 3. – Message Replies in Threads  
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Predicted 
Ex Am Im Me Be Nw Su Ba Total % Correct 
Ex 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 100.00 
Am 1 8 1 0 0 0 0 0 10 80.00 
Im 0 0 28 4 2 1 0 0 35 80.00 
Me 0 0 8 58 4 9 0 0 79 73.42 
Be 0 0 2 6 125 25 0 0 158 79.11 
Nw 0 1 1 4 37 332 0 0 375 88.53 
Su 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 100.00 
Ba 0 0 3 0 15 12 0 8 38 39.47 
Total 5 9 43 72 183 379 1 8 700 80.57 
Table 5. – Classification and Overall Accuracy 
 
In Figure 3, we show that the average replies to 
messages in threads by each hacker follows a Pareto 
distribution.  We plot the rate of replied messages 
per class of user with the respective class so that: “1” 
denotes Expert, “2” denotes Advanced, “3” denotes 
Intermediate, “4” denotes Member, “5” denotes 
Beginner, “6” denotes Newbie, “7” denotes Banned 
and Suspended. The CDF (cumulative distribution 
function) shows that top hackers and experts 
contribute to more than 90 percent of the replies. This 
finding confirms our theoretical assumption of 
leadership in the community of practice to enable 
maximum knowledge sharing and managing 
technical discussions. Such phenomenon is also 
observed in CQA forums such as StackOverflow [51] 
[52] where super users have delivered over 78 
percent of expert answers during discussions. 
In Table 5, the overall classification accuracy is 
80.57 %. Only 39% of Banned members are correctly 
identified. Whereas, the classification of Experts and 
Advanced Members are highly accurate at 100 and 80 
percent respectively. 
 
Figure 4. – Top cyber security keywords used in Hackhound 
forum (term frequency). 
 The list in Figure 4 is based on the tf measure. The 
importance of each term cannot be singlehandedly 
based on term frequency as analyzed in [10][15][16]. 
So, we combine tf and idf score for each keyword 
terms in the corpus of each user. The list in Figue 5 is 
based on the tf-idf measure. Comparison of Figure 4 
and Figure 5 shows us that file is the most discussed 
word. The top 6 keywords have four in common – 
file, virus, download, and code. 
 
Figure 5. – Top cyber security keywords used in Hackhound 
forum (tf-df). 
We observe that the cluster of top keywords have a 
much higher value than the next cluster of keywords , 
as seen from the sudden drop in Figure 5. It signifies 
that the keywords with lower count are now reduced 
in count-value by using tf-idf instead of only tf. 
Figures 6, 7, and 8 show the top 20 unigrams, 
bigrams, and trigrams from Hackhound text corpus. 
 
Figure 6. – Top 20 most frequent unigrams 
     Figure 7. – Top 20 most frequent bigrams     
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Figure 8. – Top 20 most frequent trigrams 
 
7.  Discussion of results 
We observe that H1, H5, and H7 are not significant for 
the analysis. Table 3 reports the significant predictors 
of hacking behavior in dark forums.  
We find that the effect of duration is insignificant to 
determine hacker expertise. Our finding is matched 
with the results reported for both Hackhound and 
Unpack datasets [17]. 
We also find that the effect of discussion threads is 
highly significant to determine hacker expertise. We 
infer that an expert hacker significantly submits 
messages and posts in different types of threads. This 
is in line with [17]. What matters more that the 
absolute number of messages per thread is the total 
number of unique threads an advanced hacker is 
associated with [33]. 
We note that the effect of the number of messages 
posted by each hacker is highly significant to classify 
hackers based on their meritocracy. Our results match 
partly with that of [17], who considered total 
messages, while we worked with total messages per 
user. Number of answers also emerges as a 
significant predictor in CQA forums such as 
StackOverflow and TTLC [51] [52] [53]. 
We find that the effect of the number of responses in 
each thread posted by a hacker is highly significant 
to classify hackers. Our results do not match with 
[17]. However we establish this as an important 
determinant of the classification based on expertise. 
Such phenomenon is also observed in CQA forums 
such as StackOverflow where frequency of 
contribution emerges as a significant predictor [51] 
[52]. Further, we identify that the average number of 
replies per thread follows a Pareto distribution.  
In this study, we show that the effect of the number 
of attachments shared in each message posted by a 
hacker is not a significant predictor of hacker role 
classification. Our results do not match with [17], 
who have earlier shown that it helps to identify an 
expert hacker. It may be possible that the behavior of 
sharing attachments by hackers have changed over 
the years. [17] reported the results from an older 
dataset, and our testbed [47] contains messages from 
2012 to 2015. 
We find that the effect of the average message size 
posted by a hacker is a highly significant predictor of 
hacker role classification. In our study, the message 
size is determined by the number of characters used 
in the messages, contrary to a study by Benjamin and 
Chen [17], who did not find substantial evidence. 
Our study finds that the effect of the total words used 
in each post by a hacker fails to significantly predict 
the hacker role classification. In our study, we 
separately use average words used in each post as 
well as special characters. This means that in such 
online communities, the language of communication 
might not follow English Grammar.  
We find that the effect of special characters used in 
each post by a hacker is significantly linked to 
predicting the hacker class. Often the hacker might 
use emoticons, smileys, punctuation marks, and all 
sorts of non-alphanumeric patterns and characters in 
their message. Our study provides a pioneering 
approach using text-mining analysis to identify the 
importance of such message-coding. 
We find that the effect of website links and URLs 
used in each post by a hacker is significantly linked 
to hacker class prediction. Apart from using all sorts 
of non-alphanumeric characters, the expert hacker 
also shares relevant URLs in their message. In an 
attempt to encourage knowledge sharing initiative 
and problem-solving in the dark community, expert 
hackers have shared URLs in their messages.  
Now, if we look back and compare the results of H7, 
H8, and H9 combined with H6, it is evident why H7 did 
not appear significant in our study. A message may 
contain many different items(s) other than just words 
– URLs, special characters, ASCII, numbers and 
finally English language words. Due to the novel 
text-mining technique applied in this study, we were 
able to segregate this behavior of expert hackers 
evident while analyzing messages. We believe these 
factors are unique to hacker forums and were not 
reported earlier in analysis of CQA forums such as 
StackOverflow and TurboTax [51] [52] [53]. 
We also find that the effect of hacker keywords used 
in the message post is significantly linked to hacker 
expertise. An otherwise easy and straightforward 
solution would be only to classify using the term 
document matrix (tdm) or document-term matrix 
(dtm) features as the input predictors for 
classification.  
We observe that the effect of the total opinion within 
the message post is significantly linked to hacker 
expertise. As a novel finding, we add our own list of 
significant cyber keywords generated from H10 and 
assign relative weightage to them before calculating 
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the sentiment scores. Experts (Ex) and advanced 
members (Am) show much higher sentiment values 
in their messages and discussions. Intermediate 
members (Im) and members (Me) are medium in 
opinion content. Newbies (Nw) are the lowest in 
sentiment value of their forum messages. 
8. Conclusion 
Apart from a few distinct features, it is not possible 
for an outsider to find out the actual rule-base 
followed in hacker forums to pinpoint a user as an 
expert, advanced user or a beginner.  
 Analyze top hacker forums, and carry out a 
precognitive CTI exercise. 
 In such online forums of community learning, 
proper language of communication might not be 
followed by grammar rulebook.  
 We also contribute by designing a robust 
keyword lexicon for similarity check. 
 The word list is split into positive and negative 
opinions for further application in sentiment 
analysis. 
We use text mining and sentiment analysis of hacker 
messages, to provide a pioneering approach to 
determining hacker forum participation. Also, we 
derive significant predictors of leadership patterns in 
dark forums. Firms need to contemplate upon those 
factors which we examined in our study. We identify 
hacker forums and dark OSNs as “communities of 
practice” where top hackers exhibit leadership roles. 
Based on their role-specific behavioral traits, we can 
identify significant predictors which will act as 
proactive CTI mechanisms to prevent cyber-attacks 
for businesses.  
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